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IT CONSULTING SERVICES 
Florida 

 
Annual Revenues:  $4,926,000 

Annual Profit:  $1,937,000 
 

IT consulting business, providing specialty data processing solutions to banks and financial 
operations teams. The company specializes in business process outsourcing and bank 

operations support. The company designs and develops top-tier business process solutions. 
 

*  Approximately 80% of revenue is from repeat business 
* · 2016 revenue breakdown: card portfolio management (58%); payment 

processing (23%); fulfillment services (19%) 
* · Company’s revenues have grown at a compound annual rate of 27% from 

September 2014 through December 2016 
* · First Data's preferred vendor for balance transfer and credit balance refund 

* · In-house programming team 
* · High reputation among local and regional financial services institutions 

* · PCI-DSS and SOC 2 quality standards 
 

Real Estate 
· The company operates from a 8,800 sq. ft. facility leased from an affiliated entity. 

Although relocatable, management considers the current location logistically 
beneficial for most employees. The owners would entertain selling the building or 

continue to lease the space after the change of ownership. 
 

Owner Objectives 
· Management considers the company on the verge of potential major growth and 

is looking for strong C-Level experience to help grow the company and increase its 
client base. 

 
 
This information is secured from sources BUSINESS BUYER DIRECTORY, LLC, “BBD”, believes to be reliable and accurate. BBD makes no representations or warranties 
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